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REPORT OF TI{E ECOLOGICAL PANEL

O{CHOCERCIASIS CONTROL PROGMI,IME IN TIIE
YOLTA RIVER BASIN AREA

Proceedings

Ttre meeting of the Ecological Panel was convened by Dr James A. Lee of the World Bank
Group who also chaired the meeting. soue changes in membership had occurred since the last
meeting because of the operation of the tr{ro-year retirement rule.

The Chairman welcomed the delegates and expressed pleasure that a full couplement was
Present, including Dr P. G. Janssens, Chairman of OCPis Scientific and Technical Advisory
Cotmittee (sTAc), plus new members, Professor Hlmes of Canada and Dr Vandemaele, temporarily
rePresenting UNDP. The Chairman also welcomed lrtr G. Pennacchloe a member of the OCp Steering
Co'nrnittee' who attended as an observer, Mr J. F. Walsh, Field Entomologist of OCp, andl'!r D. I'Iarr of the OCp Secrerariar.

The Agenda, (Annex 1) prepared by the chairman, was adopted at the meeting. A numberof technical documents were distributed to members. rt was agreed that the minutes of the
meeting would be prepared jointly by Dr Smith and Dr Lee. Dr Janssens suggested that a
numbering system should be used on all Ep documents.

The Chairman announced
of duties made it necessary

that this wouLd be his final meeting with the Ep
for him to leave after two and one-haIf years as

reference

as the pressure
its Convenor.

Review of Panelrs terms of

Thetermsofreferencewerereadbymembersandsomediscussionfollowed. professor Hynes(new member) thought that the terms of reference rcere somewhat vague. 01d mecnbers referred tothe recent joint meeting in Geneva with STAC when questions of overlap betrreen Ep and STAC had
been discussed at length and final agreement had been rbached that, aithough there may be an
overlaP of interest between the two bodies, this would not necessarily result in a duplicationof effort. The joint meeting considered that there would be a greater risk of duplication
between EP and the Economic Development Advisory Panel (EDAP), in particular with iegard to
socioeconomic development. tr{r Pennacchio mentioned that the recently formed EDAp had held itsfirst meeting in Geneva in June and that the minutes of this meeting shoula be made availableto EP as soon as possible.

Review of Panelts past activities

Dr Lee reviewed at length the past activities of the EP, particularly for the benefit of
the new members. IIe stressed that during the first two years the main effort of the Ep had
been on the biological monitoring aspects set out in paragraph (a) of the terms of reference.
Environmental monitoring advice and modificaEions to OCP specifications had, in general, been
accepted by OCP and had been of great usefulness to the Prograryrme. l,tr I'Iarr pointed out that
the monitoring is carried ouE independently of the spraying operations and that nost Ep
recomendations have been met where possible.

Dr Worthington raised the matter of water management and control as a long-term means of
J.ocalizing and controlling Simulium damroqum and at the same time enhancing the opportunlties
for land settlenent 

"ta.grGlGllffiion in the river valleys. Study of thesepossibiLities had been recornmended by EP from its first meeting onward, but so far had receivedlittle resPonse within the ocP. with regard to land settlement ."p""i" which are fundamentalto ecoLogical considerations and advice, the Chairman indicated that Dr Smithts recent visit tothe OCP areas had provided the only factual information yet available to the Ep on land settle-
ment plans and strategies in Ghana, upper volta and rvory coast.
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Dr Smith then outlined in detail aspects of his field trip, reports of which had already
been read by the Panel. Ile stressed that we are in the eari-y stages of an onchocerciasis
control Progr€Erne and a related economic development programne which is expected to be spread
over a 2O-year period. the OCP is optimistic about the early results and predicts that
Phase I lands may soon be given the a1l-c1ear for fairly intensive land settl-ement projects.
It is expected that Phase II and Phase III lands will similarly be given the all-clear as the
OCP continues its scheduled programne. There is certainly an urgent need now to carry out the
planning phase for the economic development of riverain lands spread among nearly 7OO OOO kn2
in the seven llest African countries of Benin, Ghana, Ivory Coast, Mali, Niger, Togo and Upper
Votta (see FAOftBRD Report of October Lg75). Ihe need for evaluating natural resources and
undersEanding the socioeconomic conditions is just as urgent for sparseLy popul_ated parts of
northern Ghana as il is for the populous northern region of lvory Coast. The complexity of
the situation can be seen in the Ivory Coastrs five-year progra[Ene of resettlemen! for the
region of the rivers, Bandama blanc and Bou, south of Korhogo. This will be the first real
example of resettlemenE of an area which was completely deserted because of the onchocerciasis
problem. Proposed agro-industries include the construction of a tomato paste factory, the
development of a cattle ranch using disease-resistant stock from elsewhere in Africa and the
establishment of market gardening. The peoplewhowill move into Ehis area will be volunteers;
those who have no land and want to become wage earners in the new area. A request is being
formuLated for UNDP help in planning this resettlemenr project and it is hoped rhat the
request will be met.

Proposed land settLement areas in Upper Volta are on Lands that were not completel-y
depopulated; some pockets of population remained to cultivate patches of riverain land and to
live with the disease. Nevertheless, if the land is to be more intensiveLy developed, using
modern inputs, then a big increase in farming populations is required and some inflow of
peoples will occur. This will require careful planning and regulation of the popul-ation Dove-
ments.

Dr Smith noted that the OCP places great emphasis, perhaps overemphasis, on the resettle-
ment of riverain lands after clearance of onchocerciasis and the economic benefits arising from
the redeveLopment of these 1ands. A paral1e1 argument staLes that plateau lands are over-
populated and the soil-s degraded and that. economic benefits will be derived from the transfer
of population from plateau to riverain 1and. In many places visited this generalization is
certainly not valid; nany upLand areas have superior soils to the imperfectly drained riverain
lands. With a good prograrune of improved seeds, crop introductions, crop protection,
reasonably priced fertilizers and agricultural credits, the uplands could be developed to an
intensity comparable to the developed riverain 1ands.

Members of the EP were pleased to receive some factual information on land settlement
strategies and those who had visited the OCP area were in general agreement with Dr Smithts
assessment of the environment and its development possibilities. A11 Panel members were ln
agreement that, if the EP is to offer advice on socioeconomj-c aspects of land settlement, then
it must be kept up to date on developments wiLhin the OCP areas.

F\r1'1 review of OCP operational activities

l.[r Walsh, assisted by l4r Marr, reviewed the operational activities of the OCP. Certain
graphs and tables were circulated to the Panel members.

l.!r Walsh gave an outline of the aerial control activities since the beginning of the
Prograrme. In general, since February 1975 the aerial larviciding prograrrune had proceeded
without a hitch. In certain areas, e.g. Bandama blanc, weekly treatments had been undertaken
from February 1975 to date, whereas in others, e.g. northern and central reaches of the Black
Volta, the absence of flies had enabLed the vCU to cease its larviciding operations for periods
of up to 12 weeks at a time.
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Despite the cessation of control over tong periods, siuilar resulEs had been obtained in
the whole of the Banfora escarpoent area. Data presented for the central reaches of the
Black Volta also indicated a satisfactory state of affairs (Naber6 Radier, Di6bougou Pont,
lbmbetlo) with'transmission almost certainly reduced to a 1ow 1eve1. Again it had been
possible to interrupt control activities in this area.

In the southern parts of the Black Volta valley, which includes the very large Bui Rapids
system extending for over 80 kD, control had proved more difficult. AJ.though the biting rate
had been reduced by over 7O%, transmission was certainly sti11 occurring at Cache.

In the Comoe vaLLey resuLts had been very satisfactory except in the Leraba Bridge area
where reinvasion had taken place in the wet seasons of both L975 nd L976. Ihis aLso applied
to the Bandrma valJ.ey. In the reinvaded zones, flies were virtuaLly confined to the fringing
riparian forest; nevertheless, in this linited area transmission was still at a very high
level. Ihe reinvaded area is, however, a small proportion of the whoLe control zone.

Reinvasion studies

It was explained that following the reinvasion of certain areas during the 1975 wet season
a detailed progr4rme of research was established for xhe L976 season should reinvasion recur.
In the event, reinvasion occurred in L976 at roughly the same times and places as in 1975.
Detailed investigations included (i) fly catching daily at eight sites 1n the Bandaoa (I) and
in the Leraba Bridge (II) areas; (ii) careful dissection of caught flies for aging and
parasitological studies; (iii) breeding of wild caught flies to obtain Larvae for cytotaxonomic
identification; (iv) preservation of material for X-ray fluorescent spectroscopy studies;
(v) detailed studies of the classical Eaxonomy of invading fliesi (vi) numerical taxonomic
studies; (vii.) experimentaL control of a suspected source areai (viii) aeriaL trapping and
windfield studies

In general, the results of investigations proved to be highly satisfactory. Daily
catches in areas I and II showed very similar patterns, and catching points 17O ko apart
registered similar ftuctuations in populations.

Dissections indicated that most, if not all, invading flies rrere oId. Breeding
experioents conducted by Dr J. N. Raybould (OCP staff meober) were extremely successful.
Cytotaxonouic studies of the material thus obtained by Dr C. Vajime (OCP staff member) and
Dr Quil16v6r6 (oRsTOt) showed that the invading flies were all of the eavanna cytot)pes
rrNilerr and rrsirbarr. Large quantities of materiaL were specialLy preserved for XFS studies,
the results of which are not yet to hand. Detailed studies of classical taxonomy and detailed
measurements of invading flies by Dr Qui116v6r6 and Dr Garms (consulLant) yielded very valuable
information corroborating the cytotaxonooi.c results of Dr Vajime. An experimental control
scheme on the southern Bandamawas exceptlonally successfuL within the area involved and fly
numbers remained at a very 1ow 1eve1 for, at least, six weeks after the cessation of the
experiment. Ilowever, there was no measurable result in the OCP area. Subsequent evidence
indicated that the cytotype in the experi.mental control area rilas ilBandamarr. Aerial trapping
and windfieLd studies using Doppler radar equipment were under rsay at the ti-me of the meeting.

Frm these investigations it is fairly clear that the invading cytotypes are of savanna
and not forest origin. It is probable that the reinvaded Areas I and II are affected by the
same source of flies and that the movement of these flies is influenced by oeteorological
factors. As the Phase II control has proved so successful, and as large S. daunosr:m popu-
lations in uncontrolled areas to the east have not ooved westwards into Ghana, i-t seems 1ike1y
that the invading flies in Phase I are moving from westerly areas.
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Prelioinary results of the windfield studies indicated that during the reinvasion period
the wind track, although predominantly from the south-west (the l{onsoon), shifted on several
occasions to west or north-west. One of the invading cytotypes, rrSirbarr, i-s widelydistributed
to the west of the major invaded areas. Control of Phase III (!Iest) uny eliminate the problem
or, at least., considerabLy reduce the reinvasion.

If reinvasion of areas I and II again occurs in L977, Eul experimentaL control in the
Sassandra and Marahou6 valLeys to the south-west of Korhogo, for a period of about six weeks,
might provide valuable information. The Nzi valley will, in any case, be under control in
L977 as it is to be the site of the large-scale field trial of Chlorphoxim. The need to
continue biological investigatj.ons into all aspects of S. da.mnosum biology was stressed with
particular ernphasis on cytotype determination and distribution mapping which should not be
narrowly confined to the OCP area.

The control progr""'ne, as suggested in the PAG mission rePorts, should be adhered to
untJ-l, at least, after one complete year of Phase III operation. At that time the lessons of
the operations so far undertaken could be assimilated and recoumendations concerning the scale
of future activities made.

The Panel cormented that the migratory habits of
and that more entomologists should be added to the OCP

aspects of blackfly ecology.

Consideration of OCPis future activities

Simulium damrosum require further study
staff to investigate this and other

The OCPrs progrrumle of biological monitoring was reviewed. Professor Hynes staEed that
24-}lour sampling of an untreated river at specified intervaLs i.s necessary to refute claims that
the insecticide has caused damage to the aquaEic environoent. I{e suggested that the OCP should
hire a biologist to do this work if the present teams could not do it. The question was asked
whether the surplus helicopters, available in Deceuber \./hen two contractors would be operaEing,
could not be used to take biological samples from rivers in the untreated Phase III area.

The Ecological Panel members were provided with a report detaiLing the resul-ts of sma11
scale trials carrled out with Chlorphoxim which compared its overall effect with Abate. These
trials showed t.hat Chlorphoxim, although as efficient a larvicide against S. damrosum as Abate,
was apparently more toxic to non-target organisms. It was stil1 necessary to carry out a large-
scale trial in order to determine the operational suitability of Chlorphoxim but, beeause of its
potentially greater ecological impact, the advice of the Ecological Panel was sought before
proceeding. The Ecological Panel gave their approval provided that every precaution was taken
to f.i"mit the possible detrimental effects of such a trial-.

Professor l{ynes considers that an effort should be uade to produce an j-nsecticide
specificalLy to kil1 larvae of Simulium damnosum, preferably as a stomach poison. It should
be made up in particles of about 10 microns diameter to suit the feeding habits of Simuliuo
larvae. The particles should have a density to enabLe theo to fLoat in rilater and so reach the
larvae. One danger is that the particles pass through the gut very quickly and eoerge as a
larger particle about 8O-1OO mi,crons in diameter which may be swallowed by other aquatic
organisms.

Dr Lee asked whether fish catches have diminished since spraying operations started.
l,Iessrs Marr and Walsh reported that no ill effects have been noted on fish up to the presenE.
Mr Marr pointed out that the situation is complicated by the fact that loca1 fishermen
traditionally use fish poisons to catch fish. Worse still-, nylon mosquito nets which are very
resistant to decay are used to catch fry and this could have a disastrous long-term effect on
fish numbers. Dr Worthington suggested that even if the insecticide is not direcEly affecting
fish numbers it could do so indirectly through reducing numbers of organisms that provide food
for fish.
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The Ecological Panelts future activities

Dr Janssens consi"dered that the Panel members should stimuLate research on the spot by
visiting the project area and discussing probleus with the overworked 1ocal scientists.

Dr Vandemaele considered that the Ecological Panel should obtain more infornation on the
nature and scope of current and planned land development and lrater mrnagement schemes in the
onchocerciasis cleared areas, so as to enable the Panel to assess the ecol"ogical inpl"icat.ions
of such schmes.

The Panel nominated Dr Smith or Dr Vandemaele or the latterts successor as representative
to EDAP and appointed Dr Worthington as the Ecological Panelfs representative to the first
meeting of STAC in Geneva on 2 Novembet L976 and thereafter Professor Hynes.

Dr Worthington suggested that the Ecological Panel atteupt to make a projection 20 years
ahead on land and water use in the OCP area, assuming a marked population increase and greater
irrigation. Ile stressed the point that human ecological changes would, in turn, alter the
environmentl thus, the need to take a mid- to long-term Look to ensure that economic develop-
ment patterns would not prove prejudicial to vital ecologieal systems and social well-being.

E\rture visits to OCP area

The Panel reconunended the following visits to the project area:

(1) Spraying operations - Dr Vandemaele or successor, ltarch/apriL Lg77.

(2) Aguatic monitoring - Professor llynes in dry season, april/ttay LSTI.
(3) Land settleoent aspects - Dr l^Iorthington and Dr Snith at end of wet season,
October L977.

G) Assessment of OCP by fu1l Panel in April, 1978.

Next meeting of Ecological Panel

Joint meeting with STAG and independent meetings of EP at Gsreva on L-3 l,Iarch 1977.

Other business

llr Pennacchio suggested that the dates of all meetings cormected with OCP should be
circulated one year in advance. Ihe Panel supported this suggeetlon.

The Chairman thanked !{r Pennacchio for arranging to host the meeting of the EP. He
thanked the lrI{DP secretarial staff for providing coffee, and }!r Pennacchio for the social hour.
Dr Lee aLso thanked l,tr Pennacchio for his fulL-time attendaoce at the EP meeting.
l'tr Pennacchlo indicated the meeting proved most enLightening and would aeslst his work as a
member of the Steering Conmittee.

The Panel members thanked Dr Lee for his service as Convenor of the Panel.


